
How to try-out for Lakeside Swim Team 

For our Louisville MTM fall/winter site:   

Show up at ONE of our scheduled tryouts July 21, 23, 30, August 4, or 27 at 6:00 PM at Lakeside Swim 

Club; 2010 Trevilian Way, Louisville KY, 40205.  Make sure your child has a suit, goggles & cap (if they 

like to swim with one) and whatever else is necessary to swim.  One of coaches will speak with the 

parents about the team and answer any questions that need to be answered, while the remainder of the 

coaching staff will evaluate the swimmers.  Typically for 7/8-10 year olds, evaluations consist of a 25 of 

each stroke for time.  Evals for 5-7 year olds or those looking to be in our pre-competitive program 

should be able to complete a 25 of free or backstroke.   

For our Shelbyville fall/winter site: 

Email Head Site coach Evan Mulliken (evan@lakesideseahawks.org) to set up an individual tryout.  

Typically tryouts consist of a short evaluation followed by a “trial” period, in which the athlete swims 

with the group Evan feels is appropriate.  Evan can answer any information about program placement, 

levels of training etc. at your tryout.   

When will I hear back from Lakeside? 

If you are trying out for our MTM site we typically wait until after our August 4th Tryout and put together 

an initial roster.  Those making or not making the team will be alerted via email.  Some roster spots will 

be reserved for our August 27th tryout, and the remainder of swimmers not accepted will be placed on a 

wait list.  After our August 27th tryout we’ll fill our roster to capacity from wait list & earlier tryouts from 

the wait list.  Swimmers remaining on the wait list will be invited to join the team as roster spots open 

up throughout the year.   

If you are trying out for our Shelbyville site after your trial period you’ll be informed by Coach Evan of 

your status with the site.   

What if I have more questions? 

This helpful letter may answer them, if not please email Nate Knopf; Nate@lakesideseahawks.org or see 

if they get answered during our Q & A during tryouts.  We look forward to hearing from you!   
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